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Songs seem to be making Montreat hap
penings just one long Hit Parade............
I ^®5£. i Rhapsody............Edith Boswell > s
oomment when she listens to the voice
from Kentucky every week..........Miss Wood-
house^ leads us to believe she does when 
she directs the Chapel chanting..........al
most any girl hears one every morning- 
at seven in the form of an alarm
clock--but it is a bit off key.

ocrub Me, Mama............Monday's
song—the day when everything 
from floors to faces.........

theme
shines

I'Wouldn^ Take- a Million..........to hear

.}S

iathet ..........for some of
.j?vnat mysterious dessert we weren't ser-
jj.ved Friday before last......... for Katie
■ifagner's enthusiasm over "Shanty Town" 
.....for grades like Celia Turk's...
0 watch Lillian Tomlinson and Lulu Lee 

rJhyon play basketball.........

£iZ£ l£^ My Wor_d......... that Caroljm and
Marion Rowe had the most interest
ing-looking male visitors we've seen'in 
a ^ong timLe,..that nothing ever thrill
ed Dema Parker as much as her birthdav 
present of talisman roses and the party

-e Anderson ilngels gave her......... that
.e only v/ay to keep your feet from

lalling asleep is not to let them turn
in----- .that Jo Bourne hasn't had her
hair cut_since the fifth grade..........that
jhothing IS funnier than Jo Craig's imi-
Ration of the Yasear girl......... tLt Vir-
Rinia Foster was relieved when her boy- 
I friend wote that the picture of a ri-

1 j hiri was dovm, and

u

the spot was vacant and open for busi-
......... that Bell Horton and Diana Lee

looked sweet dressed alike......... that
Miss Cooper looks nice in pink......... that
the.May Court is exceptionally pretty 
this year..........

Maybe you know the boy who wanted to be 
a soda jerker because they led such

, stirring lives......... and then when the
vfard.en asked the prisoners \vhat kind of 
a party they wanted, he seemed sur
prised when they said "Open House"..........
Miss Bedinger: "You'll have to give up
all mental work"..Frances Taylor: "But
I write a column for the Dialetta!"-- 

.Miss Bedinger: "oh, that's all right
you can go on with that." ^

men we^ asked Edna Campbell what was a 
good thing to part with, she innocentlv 
answered . "a comb" . .'. . .and Jane Boughton 
had an ansvrer alm.ost as bad when she 
defined "stoic" as the "the bird that 
brings babies."

The Perfect Girl

.Marion Rowe's ha.ir 
Frances Stanley's eyes 
Louise Emerson's eyebrows
Sue McCoy' s nose
Mary Virginia Vakefield's lips
Jane Agee's teeth and smile
Barbaia Alward' s chin
Ava leil Taylor's neck and shoulders
Ester Lewis's figure
Emily Berry's legs
Margaret Richard's personality
Frances Ferrier's executive ability
Catherine Wilkinson's poise
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